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SUPPORTS ADJUST-

ED COMPENSATION

CountyF. CL-- A. Contestg Draw to a Close Personal Tax ReturnsGives Great Talk To Fulton
Citizens

The blanks for making personalWithFarm Bareaus Aiding Farmers
tax returns have been mailed this. Congresman Simeon D. Fess spoke

at the Court House last Friday even

Clifford Belding representing Wau-seo- n

Hi in the Oratorical Contest at
Ai, took first place, and gave W. II.
S. three more points.

Clifford has some oration, for he has

week by the County Auditor to the
personal proprety owners. As manying and also to the Exchange Club at The following are remarks by Hon.

C. J. Thompson, congressman from

Wauseon has an enterprise that most
towns cannot boast of, and that is a
"fltrar mill. This plant is the Lyon and
Greenleaf Co., and is the home of
Waseo flour.

This plant mills thousands of bar-
rels of flour that is shipped to. all

their banquet early in the evening move from one location to another, it (this district, in the House of RepreIn his speech he defended the pre is impossible to reach everyone by

elevator is located in the north part
of town where they have excess to the
Wabash railroad.

With railroad facilities that Wau-
seon has it can grow to be a large
commercial and manufacturing cen-
ter.

There are rich farm lands surround-
ing the town and many of the farm-
ers are breeders of thoroughbred
cattle, giving the town the best kind

?o. Don't be afraid when you a.e in
some other town to make it known
that you are from Wauseon- - BOOST
every minute, that's what makes a
good town and that's what every one
wants. . 4

Encourage everyone who is de-

sirous of a locatio n to come here.
Tell them of the possibilities, the
Water Works that is second to none,
the railroads, the traction line, the

sentatives:sent Republican Congress and assert

Importation Good Yields
Keportedi

Between 30 and 40 cars of certified
seed potatoes for spring planting
have been sold in Ohio this winter,
through the efforts of the county farm
bureau and the Ohio Farm Bureau
Federation-Thi- s is. estimated to be
five times the amount imported last

mail. The failure to recieve a blank,
In 1917, 24,000,000 of young men ined that it has accomplished more than does not excuse a person from listing

won two places with it, and will re-
present Fulton County against
Williams County in the final contest
between the F. C. L. "A. winner and
the winner of a similar group of peo-
ple from Williams County.

Y T . 1 - . l 1 1 forhis property; as the law specifies that,1" unllea c,l.ales !ere DW

v, rct oor.D Q tr.n a j,f. military service. Four millions of
any other Congress in history.

He has not yet officially announced
his candidacy for U. S. Senator, to or the local assessor.One week from Friday, April 14, succeed Atlee Pomerene, Democrat,

parts of the country. It furnishes
work for a good many men the year
round. The plant is located in Brun-ne- ll

street in the west part of town.
Three is an exclusive feed store in

the town. The E. F- - Hanson Co. This
store handles all knids of feed, seeds,
grain and poultry supplies.-- - They

supply of milk that can be bought, good streets that have already been The listing and valuation of pro-ler- ty

for taxation must be at true
value and shall be made as of the

Any one desiring a location should, built and many more that are being

them were used. They were mostly
inducted into military service and
their liberty and their livds placed
in jeopardy at a dollar a day. The
other 20,000,000 remained at home,
and received from $5 to $10 per day
in civil employment far from danger.

planned for. Boost all the time andcome here, where the prospects
good and the future brightest.

Boost for Wauseon wherever

the final contest in the Fulton County but it is thought that before many
Literary Association will be held at days his name will be certified for the
Delta. Here the winner of the debate August Primaries. ,
will be the winner of the contest, for' Congressman Fess declared that
all of Wauseon's pgints are to be j there is no question but what pros
doubled, as the schools have held their iperity is returning.' He made it plain
contests in group band C while in! that United States is better off than

you will get results.
BOOST WAUSEON

second Sunday in April and must be
filed with the County Auditor on or
before the first day of May, 1922. It

handle all kinds of grain and their you

The 4,000,000 men taken were usedwould be much better to make out th- -
return now than to Wait until the lastly .the Government to preserve the
dav. These returns ran he .-- v. of the country, and there isTo.up A there have been but two. European countries. The policy is to

Wauseon.has 19 points and Metamora.'cut to the bone all expenditures and nowledged before the local assessor,(ipt rrrtrTipTlt in flohofo has 09 nninta ! outlined this program:
not a single business man in tha
United States who did not receive
valuable protection from that service- -

township clerk, justice of the peace
or notray public-Outlines Plan

Congressman Fess said the national
Archbold now heads the contest in

loints, with 24, but has no chance for
the Winner. All parties who fail to list before The American soldiers brought the

the first day of May, will forfeit their

year. The tubers have been filed and
Lin iiiepected and are supposed to be
free Irom mixture and .transmissible
diseases. ,

; ,
Seid in being shipped principally

from Michigan, Wisconsin and Minne-
sota. . The Late Petoskey", or Russett
Rural as it is otherwise known, is
Voming from Michigan, the Smooth
Rural from Wisconsin, and the Early
Ohio and a few Irish Cobblers from
Minnesota. -

Demonstrations conducted last yr
showed that greater yields were ob-

tained from the certified seed, which
would indicate .that Ohio seed has
"run out." ..''' 'Orders that have come through the
effort of C. W. Waid, of the Vege-tibl- e

Marketing Department of , the
Ohio Farm Bureau Federation, 'or to
his attention, indicate that Ashtabula,
Franklin,, . Lucas, Mahoningr Summit
and Wayne counties will use a carload
each; Cuyahoga and Columbiana, two
carloads; Stark, five carload?; Hamil-
ton, ten carloads; and Richland and
Ashland jfqunties will make a 'sub-
stantial importation. 1 '.....- -

5100 exemption. After the returns
are filed the loca assessor checks upJUDGE S.S. RICHARDS
he list and all incorrect returns are

corrected by him.

problem is to cut to the bone all ex-

penditures and outlined this program:
1. Dismantling the. war machine

as quickly as possible- - Already 321,-00- 0

government employes have been
cut off the payroll and congress is
trying every day to further reduce
war agencies and bureaus.

E. Enforcement of the budget sys-

tem to prevent duplication of work

Parties refusing to make a returnThe, voters of Fulton County and
will be assessed a 50 per cent penalty

war to a close a year sooner than had
been anticipated, and on the 1st of
Novmeber, 1918, there was not a
patriotic business men in the Union
who would not gladly have submitted
to any kind of a tax to continue the
war to a successful conclusion.

la 1910 the total wealth of the
United States was $188,000,000,000. ,

The estimated wealth of this country
is now approximately $450,000,000,000
or an, increase between J910 and 1920'
of $263,000,00000. - It ,is setimated
by the Government actuaries that, the ''

ind making a false return are liable
to prosecution for perjury. -

and waste. He said a budget bill,
defeated by' the' Democrats in 1920,

this Court of Appeals district which
ncludes Northwestern Ohio counties,

will have an opportunity to vote for
Judge Silas S. Richards, of the Court
f Appeals at the coming. Primary

election.
" Judge Richards is a Republican, but
his name 'will appear on the non-
partisan Judiciary ticket. He has

NOTICE
has since been passed by the Repub-
licans. It was. signed by President
Harding and has been in effect since I would like to get in touch with present bonus, if paid sfi incash,

i July 1. (Under this system, the
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standing . army . has Jberte reduced
the man who approached me in front
of the Arcade building, in Wauseon
and asked me how I was getting
along concerning the auto accident
that occurred at Delta, on Saturday

sum represents our moral obligation
and is the true measure ' pf varue
Which we owe, and which World, War
flHirra wnnTH Ko Toe a Viuti 1 nor narf

from 576,000 to 126,000 and the
navy appropriation cut from $410,-000,0- 00

to a little more than $200,000,-00- 0.

3. Enactment only of such legisl
tion, involving expenditures, as is
emergent or absolutely necessasry.

evening, Dec. 17th at 6:15 o'clock in of the increase of the wealth of our"
front of the Interurban station at that

Tia'de good as a Judge in the Court of
'Appeals" and should have the support
if both parties.
"The important things of conse-

quence to the people in general and to
lawyers and" litigants, is that Judge
Rihads has" made good, regardless
of politics.- - His learning in law, his
fearlessness and integrity are not
matters of speculation, but are, in
fict, written in the Court records and
his decisions. -. V :

SWANTON ROBBERS

CAUGTT ELKHART

The postofffee at Swanton, a shoe
store and a milliney shop were broken
into Saturday night. Severa 1 par- -

place.
country between 1910 and 1920. It
is, therefore, obvious; that the country
is not being looted by settling of i,Please communicate at r mce by

"Pork barrel legislation," r ess letter or phone with ' ..' ', Lwar .cl8! such as .the .moral obliga
said, "is at an end, and we are now ' ,, jl. a. ineoDaia, 2running our country under the budget Phone 91 WauseoivDhio

f' cer.s were taken from the post office, system like any well regulated pri
vate business." "'' OBITUARYDr. Fess-seer- d the "bloc" system

tion of adjusted compensation;. -- v
- I .would hesitate to" vote this addi-

tional burden on the shoulders of the
American ; people , , had I Upt been
assured that the interest on the
British debt' owing us, which will fall '
due in the late summer, will be appli-
ed to pay the soldiers bonus since the
amount to be paid is nearly $500,000,-00- 0.

I therefore vote for the bilL

of getting legislation . through con
.gress, and declaredthat "our biggest

two parrs of shoes from the shoe store
and but very little was taken from
the millinery shop.

Mr. Cader, who formerly lived in
Swanton but is now. Chief of Police
at Elkhart, Ind., took into ' custody
two men who were suspicious
ters.. Sheriff Ford and Daputy Nof- -

Martha A. Horn, daughter of MarproDiem now is to insure every iiibh
and woman who wants to work, a tm and Melissa Horn was born in

Paulding County Ohio, December 17thplace to work at a reasonable' wage."

TUESDAY CLUB - .

April 11th
Hostess - - Belle Miley

'Music
R"ll Call Current Events
The New Negro ..Rebecca Croninger
The! Negro Moses . ... Mary Moyer
Book Review "Stringtown on

'tty Pike" .... . Chloe Edgar
Report of Hirers
Election of Officers
Pot Luck Supper

Friend of Soldier
ziger went to Elkhart, Tuesday and He i a friend of the soldier and

wants to see them get the kind of BUSINESS CHANGE

1863, and departed this life after a
protracted illness, March 30th, 1922
at the age of 58 years, 3 months and
13 days-Sh-

came to Fulton County when

it was found they were the ones want-
ed, as they had the goods on them compensation that will mean some Lyon & Greenleaf CompanyThey will be turned over to the Fed thing to them in years to come. He
eral authorities. , but 3 years of age and spent the re

from this street to alley back of

Mr. Asa Pontius has sold his
in the Pontius Grocery Store

to Mr. Dora Barnes, the deal being
consumated the first of the month.

Mr. Barnes is thoroughly familiar

OLD RESIDENT PASSES ON COUNCIL PRdCEEDIHGS Dimke's store 40 feet and from alley

has taken up many a wounded and
crippled soldiers claim and helped
them to get what was justly due them.

He was brought here from Toledo
by D- - B. Johnson and J. B.

in an auto and left last Fri

ANNOUNCEMENT
I desire to announce my name as a

andidate for the nomination for the

Mr. Wm. Dimke died a his home in
Pettisville Sunday morning after a to west line of Fulton Street 48 feet.

mainder of her life withm the county.
She was united in marriage to

Thomas Odin, September 10th, 1882
and to this union were born two
daughters and two sons, both , sons
died in infancy. She leaves to mourn
the loss, a husband, two daughters,
Mrs. Frank Bayes and Mrs. A. W.

PRIZE OFFERED

FOR ESSAY ON

NEAR EAST RELIEF

The town will pay 20 per cent of
what the state don't pay and the prooffice of County Surveyor at the Primonth's illness, at the age of 91 years

The funreal, was held Wednesday The Council had a busy" time of it
was, this week. The regular meeting wasday night on a fast train thatafternoon at the Luthrean Church of

mary to be held Aug. 8th, 1922.
I have been a resident of Tulton

perty owners 80 per cent of what the
state don't pay.that place and interment was made in for 'held Monday evening and adjourned

member! persuaded to stop here for him,County all my life and am a

with the grocery business, having been
a clerk in the White grocery, and is
well known to the public.

Mr. Pontius will become the owner
of the Barnes property in the south-
western part of town and will devote
his time to farming.

Mr. M. A. Pontius will retain his
interest in the store and the firm will

Willison, and five .grandchildren,the Pettisville cemetery. North Fulton Street
Mr. E. D. Schad presented a petiCincinnati- - meeting on Wednesday evening.

Insurance Rates Henry" Moreenthau, former Am Monroe, Harvey and Frank Willison.bt the American Legion and a World
War Veteran.

C.,J. Keller
tion signed by 75 per cent of the pro raised bv his 'grand- -Wilson Bros, athletic underwear for The Council took under advisement perty owners oi wortn riton btreet ral prfzes to the high school boys parents. The other two grand- -a plan to have the insurance rates

Menzies and Wolverine work shoes
for long wear.

Funkhouser and Shepard
men, J1.00- -

Funkhouser and Shepard mu "n'fovem:"1' 01 "lat land girls who write the best orations children are Martha and May Bayealowered in this city- - We are now inIS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION DUET brother be known as Pontius ana uarnes- -Also eight sisters and oneiVx class and with the water works
system as it is today with its millions
of gallons of water and high pres

1M r p t or essays on the Near East.year ago but was tabled on account; .The purpose of the offer states
of the added expense the town had on Mr. Morgenthau, "is to encourage our
other streets at that time. hi h school ils to acquaint them- -

The Council voted to pay 20 per 'lveg with the conditions now exist-ce- nt

of the cost of this street, the!ir, : tVwl h.., v.at T .HHJHnn fn

survive '
Mr. Carpenter: Be sure you areShe was a devoted and loving wife

and mother, always, looking to the wel- - then go ahead, to a good max--

i, and easy to follow if you use ourfare of her family, and during her
marked! squares, rules, levels and cali- -

lone sickness showed a

sure; with the fire apparatus that the
town should have a tendency to
bring a lower rate. At the present
tjme Wauseon is rated under the old

property owners to be assessed .50 patience. The friends who knew and,Pers- -the present problems there, as they
Schlatter, Howards and Hoyper cent and a popular subscription effect those countries and the entiree loved her are many.

Funeral services at the home Sat-
urday afternoon, April 1st, conducted
by C. E. Rostof er, pastor of the Chris

be taken among the business men to
raise about $1500 to make up the
difference.

Wilson Bros, athletic underwear for
men, $1.00- -

Funkhouser and ShepardThe Spencer, Edgar world, there is a vast history with
which the students of the high schools
of the United States should be fam-
iliar."

One hundred and twenty-thre- e

state and national prizes to be awarded

This will lift considerable burden tian Church of Wauseon.
from the people on that street and
give tne . town an approach that is

hand engine hre system and a very
low, inadequate water system.

The Council voted to confer 'with
the State Insurance Dept. in an at-- j
tempt to have the rate lowered.

The following letter has been sent
to Supt Eiselatein at Toledo:

April 5, 1922
G. L. Eiselstein, Supt.,
Toledo, Ohio.

iDear Sir:
On April 13, 1918, your Bureau

badly needed. Selection of the best essayss m each
The street will then be constructed sfn w;ii , maHp and from th Rtnt.PVol mer Co. Princess Theatreof reinforced concrete, with interval j prize winners, the national awards

curb, 24 feet over all. will be made. The state nrizes rancre
Inspector

Mr. J. R. Lawrence took up a pro
from five to fifteen dollars, while the
national prizes are $500, $200 and
$100.

made an inspectoin of and promulgat- - position to have a wiring inspector
ed rates for Wauseon, Fulton County,
Ohio, placing the village in four and

for the town. When a new job of
wiring is put in a home or business

Every junior and senior high school
student in Ohio is eligible. Applica- -one half class. place it will have to be inspected aS'tions are to be made through theAt tne time tnis inspection .was to its construction, and passed on by: principals who will put the contest'made, the domestic pressure from our this inspector who will be thoroughly ants in touch with the Near East Rewaterworks system was very low, at lief organization which is handlingfamiliar with this : kind of work.

Wiring done according to the code the details of the contest for Mr. Mortimes being at zero at the grade level
in the congested business blocks, its
water supply' coming from deep wells

lowers the rate of insurance on pro- - genthau- - Complete bibliographies

Friday and Saturday April 7th-8t- h

Special Matinee Saturday at 2:30

She Fooled Them All !

The little gypsy .had a way of getting her own way and
escaping traps laid for her. The habitants of Thrums call-

ed her a witch and a mystery. Gavin Dishart fell in love
with her despite all his efforts to hate her. It is a picturiza-tio- n

of a classic.
ALICE CALHOUN, In

"THE LITTLE MINISTER"
The film they are all talking about. Don't miss it

Attend the Special Matinee, Saturday

perty. Most fires that are caused will be furnished each applicant upon

We have chosen the Purple
Stamps as a profit

.

sharing
A' '

with each and everyone
of our customers.

only. : from electric light wires are in, loose request. State contests close on June
connections. Council will take up 15th, 1922in iyzi, tne village constructed a

reservoir covering an area of 17
acres, .the average depth of which is

this matter at next regular meeting.
Arthur Iflory was granted per-

mission to move huilding from the
Bennett corner to Leggett Street.

22 feet, and installed a modern pump-ing-stati-

and filtration plant, which
is now bieng used by the city. The
minimum pressure maintained is now
60 pounds, at times, being much

SEE
"She Sheik"

MATINEE, WEDNESDAY
APRIL 12thgreater.

"Red Goose" School shoes for real
boys. They wear longer.

Funkhouser and ShepardWhereas, the village council and
the citizens of Wauseon, Ohio, feel
that a proper .reduction in Insurance
rates should be" granted on account of
said improvement, in connection with
the water works system of said vfll

Sunday, April 9th Monday, April 10th

Lewis J. Selznkk Playgoers Pictures ,
. Presents.. j :

presents
ACROSS THE

VERA GORDON DIVIDE"
"

(The "Mother of Humoresque" With
In Rosemary Therhy and

Rex Ballard
"The Greatest Love" Yes It 8 a Western

age, therefore.'UtHt resolved, by the

"Our Home Offer"ixmncii ot said vnlage, 'iat we here
by request The Ohio Inspection Bu
reau to investigate the Situation and

i

cnodition of tha-wate- r works system
of said village, and, if said investiga
tion warrants a reduction in the In-
surance rates of said village, that
said .Ohio Inspection Bureau proceed
at once with the relating of all risks

SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR TWO DAYS
Ladies Matinee Wednesday at 2:30 p. m.

in said village, allowing proper re
ductions for said improvements above
referred to.

Respectfully submitted. TheVillage Council of Wauseon, Ohio mm 4 if H
Ohio Farmer

The Ohio Farmer will keep you thor

cy j. u. raxson,
City Solicitor

A. E- - Harger,
Council Committee

Clean Up Week
The date set for Clean-U- p Week

was from April llth to 18th. This
week will be set aside to clean up the
allies and for residents of the town to
dig out their back yards and cellars
of accumulated rubbish from the win-
ter and place it on the street in bar

oughly posted on all the important

As a special inducement to you,
on Saturday, April 8th, we will
give you double stamps on all , pur-
chases.

We are making special prices on
HATS. Best in workmanship, lat-
est in styles, extra good , selection,
not two alike.

Come in and save froili $3.00 to
$5.00 on a hat.

Wonderful new styles in skirts.
i

The latest in dresses, suits and
coats.

If you want the best and most
for your money, come and see us
and get a Purple Stamp on every
purchase.

Tuesday and Wednes-

day, April llth-12t- h

George Melford's

production

THE

SHEIK
.With

i
Agnes Ayers and -
Rudolph Valentino

At first the lovely English
girl hated the bronzed Arab
chief who had captured her'
in the desert; then as she
sees his tyranny over a hun-
dred tribes, hate turns to
fear, and fear to fascination.
The Sheik is determined to
make her love him. Does he
succeed? That is the plot
of this wonderful Paramount
picture.

questions now up for decision ques-
tions of vital importance to you and
your business. Is is "Your own home
farm paper " the one that everyone
knows has been with the farm or-

ganization movement from the very
beginning.

rels or boxes and it will be hauled
away. The sum of 10c per barrel will
be charged by the hauler or 75c per
load. Don't forget the date April
ll-18t- h. - i

Elm Street
The most of the time was taken up

with the Elm Street improvement.
Several of the property owners were
present and either voiced their objec-
tion or approved of the plans and
specifications now on file.

The Council passed a resolution to
accept the original plans and specifi-
cations but to cut out all but one type
of road. This they figured would save
considerable .money. To receive
bids on all types would make it nec-
essary to sell bonds for the highest

YOUR HOME NEWSPAPER
Is a valuable asset to your community. It is replete
with state, county and local news of interest and is a
booster for the community and its local merchants.
You should subscribe for it and help it by patronizing
its advertising columns.

Fulton County Tribune, One Year

The Ohio Farmer, One Year

Both for Only $1.50

AgneS AVTeS in the, Paramount Picture

George Melford Production Prices the same 15 and 25c

Thursday evening, April 13th
Miss DuPont In "SHATTERED DREAMS"

NEXT "MIDSUMMER MADNESS"
WEEK "THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE"

type of road and would make an add-
ed expense as hte bonds would draw
interest which the town would have to
pay.

The type selected by the Council is
a 7 inch concrete slab reinforced by
5-- 8 in steel bars. The street to be
widened to 24 feet from West Cor-

poration line to Clinton street and

Wauseon, OhioFulton County Tribune,J


